Wipes & Cleaners

Employers shall provide handwashing facilities. When
handwashing facilities are not feasible, employers shall provide
either an appropriate antiseptic hand cleaner in conjunction
with clean cloth/paper towels or antiseptic towelettes.
Visit www.osha.gov for complete details and regulation requirements.

75260

Scott® Rags in a Box
Soft, absorbent towels that perform like a cloth. Multi-purpose for thousands of projects.
Pop-Up* box with built-in handle allows the product to be taken to the job while keeping
rags clean. Ideal for painting, wiping up spills, staining and refinishing furniture. White.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

75260

15405260

Rags, 200/Bx

8 Bx/Cs

PRICE/UOM
$174.04

41041

Wypall* X80 Wipers
Wipes & Cleaners

Wypall* X80 are the wiper of choice for the
toughest jobs. For heavy industrial tasks,
cleaning grease, grime and oil, solvent
wiping, cleaning rough surfaces, or any
other challenging task. Blue.
ITEM #

♦ 41041

Wypall*
X60 Wipers

34015

252

DESCRIPTION

15401041 Brag* Box, 160/Cs

34015

DESCRIPTION

15404015 Brag* Box, 180/Cs

SIZES

UOM

PRICE/UOM

12.5" x 16.8"

1/Cs

$ 46.54

05812

Wypall* X60 in the popular
Brag* box format bring
the absorbing power
of Hydroknit* material
technology to a lightweight
wiper, combining versatile
performance and economy
for light-duty tasks. Designed
to reduce waste, which
means you spend less. White.
ITEM # ORDER #

ORDER #

Wypall*
L30 Wipers
Ideal for general-purpose,
light-duty cleanups.
Removes soils and liquid
from face and hands. White.
SIZES

UOM

PRICE/UOM

12.5" x 16.8"

1/Cs

$29.23

Delivering a Full Line of PPE

ITEM # ORDER # DESCRIPTION

05812

15405812 Wipers, 1/4 fold, 90/Pk

SIZES

UOM

12.5" x 12"

12 Pk/Cs

PRICE/UOM
$ 82.96

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

Kimtech® Prep Wipers For Bleach
Disinfectants and Sanitizers
Open bucket of chemicals with textile rags are hazardous and unsanitary. Use the Wettask* System
with Kimtech prep* wipers to create a safer, more efficient surface sanitizing system. Designed
to be compatible with quat disinfectants, sanitizers and bleach. Maintain target disinfectant
concentration and provide more uniform application than cotton rags and microfiber cloths. Simply
add chemicals to the Wettask* bucket with secure lid. Wipers dispense one at a time, and because
it is an enclosed system, it helps avoid cross contamination of the wipers and cleaning solution while
reducing exposure to vapors and splash. Buckets can be prepared ahead of time and are very easy to
transport. Free disposable bucket in every case.
ITEM #

♦ 06411

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

15406264

Wettask* System Bucket Wipers,
90/Bucket: 6/Cs

SIZES

UOM

PRICE/UOM

12" x 12.5"

6/Cs

$124.12

06411

36101

91371

Wypall*
Waterless
Cleaning Wipes
Natural solvents cut through
grease, grime and oil while
soothing ingredients aid in
moisturizing the skin. The
ideal pre-saturated cleaner for
on-the-go cleaning of hands,
tools, parts and non-porous
work surfaces. Green.
Orange/citrus fragrance.
ORDER #

91371

154013711

♦ 58310

15408310

DESCRIPTION

Waterless Cleaning
Wipes, 75/Bucket
Waterless Cleaning
Wipes, 50/Canister

SIZES

UOM

9.5" x 12"

Ea

12" x 10"

8/Cs

PRICE/UOM
$21.78

Innovative wipes feature a purple,
textured side to make cleaning hard
to remove substances easier. Use
white side for regular cleaning and
purple side for tougher jobs when
extra scrubbing power is needed.
Leaves surfaces looking and feeling
cleaner. Purple.
ITEM #

♦ 36101

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

15400234

Kimtech* Wettask* Dual
Performance Wiping System, 90/Rl

UOM

6 Rl/Cs

PRICE/UOM
$136.62

$113.36

Wipes & Cleaners

ITEM #

Kimtech*
Wettask* Dual
Performance
Wiping System

06001

Scott® Shop Towels
Whether faced with automotive
detail, cleaning the garage or simply
wiping windows, Scott ® shop towels
are exactly what are needed to get
the job done. Each towel is strong,
durable and absorbent. Blue.

75130

ITEM # ORDER #

75130

15405130

75190

15405190

DESCRIPTION

Shop Towels On A
Roll, 55/Rl
Shop Towels In A
Pop-Up* Box, 200/Bx

SIZES

UOM

11" x 10.4"

30 Rl/Cs

$123.38

10" x 12"

8 Bx/Cs

$174.04

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

PRICE/UOM

Kimtech*
Wettask*
Wipers for
Solvents
Feature a strong Hydroknit*
base sheet for saturated
wiping with solvents and
detergents. Just add cleaner to
the bucket provided. White.

ITEM # ORDER #

♦ 06001 15405290

DESCRIPTION

Kimtech Prep*
Wipers w/ Hydroknit*
Material, 60/Rl

SIZES

UOM

12" x 12 1/2" 6 Rl/Cs

PRICE/UOM
$ 83.41
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